
The Ottawa Field-Naturalists’ Club 

2018 George McGee Service Award: 

Henry Steger

In recognition of a member (or members) who has (have) contributed significantly to the smooth

running of the Club over several years.

It was very fortuitous in late Summer 2001 that Henry Steger was retiring

soon, and after seeing an article in the Ottawa Citizen, dropped by and took an

interest in the Fletcher Wildlife Garden and joined the OFNC. He met David

Hobden, then Chair of the Garden’s management committee, at an OFNC

monthly meeting in early 2002 and offered to volunteer.

Henry’s background is in chemistry and mineral processing. His interest in

botany came about by serendipity in 1981 and he has pursued it since. So

upon his retirement, the FWG seemed a perfect way to follow this interest and

he joined the FWG management committee in 2002. Apart from his role on the management

committee, serving as Chair in 2013, he developed a new database for the bird and wildlife

sightings at Fletcher (computerized almost 2800 hand-written entries recorded between April

1990 and December 2017). He also developed a database for the FWG library. He participated

in planning the renewal strategy for the Amphibian Pond and, more recently, in the replanting

and weeding around the Amphibian Pond. He continues to help at the annual native plant sales

and provides expertise on native species. Henry continues to be a member of this committee,

which would make it 17 years and counting. 

Henry joined the OFNC Board of Directors as a member at large in 2004 but

also was a supportive voice for the FWG at Board meetings. In 2006, when

the Membership committee was about to lose its Chair, Henry graciously

accepted the position. In doing so, he inherited a database system that was in

desperate need of an update. Undaunted, Henry took up the challenge and

developed a new system in MS Access that was tailored to the needs of the

club. As Chair, Henry maintains and updates the database on an ongoing

basis due to membership changes, mostly renewals and non-renewals, but

has also updated the program itself as new features were needed, for example, going to

membership renewal by email. He prints the Trail & Landscape mailing labels quarterly,

manages the e-mails to members giving them the latest information on upcoming monthly



events, and in 2017 created and now updates the list of Club members who want access to the

Shirleys Bay causeway.

Henry is also responsible for the “Welcome New Members” seen in every issue of T&L and its

“Golden Anniversary Membership List” that appears annually in the second issue. Throughout

the years, Henry has written several articles for T&L. In 2010 and then in 2018 he wrote about

his struggles with Aster seeds collected on a mature plant in one season not growing into that

same plant. Then in 2016 his article about the Tubercled Orchid, was an intriguing account of

his sixteen year hunt for this elusive species.

In 2015 when both Vice-President positions were left vacant, Henry agreed to fill one positon

until others could be found. He served as Vice-President in 2015-2016.

Henry has an analytical mind, is keenly observant and is willing to express his opinions. So,

when Henry speaks at Board meetings, you can be sure that it was well thought out and

important enough to him to contribute to the conversation. His Jack-of-all-trades skillset was

honed throughout his career, making him willing and able to tackle the varied tasks necessary

to the club. That day in 2002 may have been fortuitous, but it has been a real boon for the

Ottawa Field-Naturalists’ Club. Congratulations Henry for a well-deserved award.


